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Decision re: J. S. Staedtler, Inc.; by Robert P. Keller9 Deputy
Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Federal Procurement of Goods anf Services (1900;
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law II.
Budget Function: General Golernaent: Other General Government

(806)
Orqanizatioa Concerned: General Services Administration.
Authority: Buy American Act (41 U.S.C. 10a-d). F.TR. (PPMR

101-7), para. 1-6.101la). R.P.E. 1-6.101(a). B-103799
(1975). B-182604 (1975). B-185681 (1976) . B-178046 (1973).
B-170908 (1971). B-178377 (1973). 50 Comp. Gen. S. GSA
Supplemental Provision, art. 25.

Protester inserted references to its own model numbers
of fountain pens next to Government's item descriptions without
explanation in bid, contrary to clear warning that such would
violate specifications. GAO considered such insertion as
qualifications of bid, and the bid was rejected for
nonrestonsiveness. Rfquirements of Buy American certificate did
not justify such insertion. (Author/DJM)
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° FILE: 3-188459 DATE: JuW* 1, 19TT

MATTER OF: J. S. Staedtler Inc.

DIGEST:

Where IYE warned that unsolicited references to
model numbers would cause rejection of bid unless
conformity of offered items to specific tions was
clear from bid or- accompanying pipers, rejection
of low bid with referesnces to manufacturer's
model numbers without explanation was proper.
Reprebentations required under buy American
Certifirate do not juitify insertion of manu-
fecturer's model numbers alsevhere in bid.

J.I. Staedtter.Iac. (Staedtler) protest. the
rejection of iVt bid submitted in reiponse to an
invitation for bids (%113 No. FP00-EZ-'4902O A) issued by
the General Seivices Administration (CSA3 to procure
technical fountain pens. Staedtle-r's' bids for various
items were rejected because the firminserted references
to its vodel numbers :sich its "MARS 700 045 Tecinicai
*en (Size 1)" next to the Government's item descriptions
for vhich prices vws' requested. Staedtler's bid other-
eise contained no expresmion that its model numbers
I, oinw ed to the specifications and there were no

I fr. Zt descriptions accompanying the bid. GSA rejected the
bid an nonresponsive and considered such insertions as
qualifying the bid and a violation of Article 25 of the
GSA Supjpleuental Provisions. This article reads as
follows:

"25. UNSiOLICITED SAMPLES, DESCRIPTIVE
LITERATURE, OR BRAND NAME RZFERENCES

"Where procuriment is effected under
specifications ox purch:se descriptions
(other than 'brand name or equal') and
thh Government does not apecifically re-
quest bid samples, descriptive literature,
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3-188459

or references to brand names, models or
part numbere an en integral part of the
bid, bids which are accompanied by any
of the foregoing will be rejected unless
it is clear froa the bid or accompanying

* , ' "1--m*pers that the sauplas, descriptive
literature, or references to brand names,
models, or part numbers are not intended
to qualify the bid and that the bidder
proposes to furnish items fully in accord-
ance with the specifications or purchase
descriptions. Where offer. enntqnt unsoli-
cited material audch a sample., descriptive
literature, or references to brand namea,
models, or part numbera, the Government
will not be repponisible in spy way for
determining *hether the items which are
offered meet the Goveinmeat's requirements
.et forth in ihe'applicable upeciftcations
or putchase dencriptiou.."

Staedtler contends that the references to its model
numbers were not intended to qualify the bid in any way
and that the inserted words were q naceetary cross-
reference to its response to the Buy American'Certificate
(paragraph 7, Standard Form 33) where it identified by
brand name, the end-products to be produced oucdide the
United States. Saedtler points but that Federal Procure-
sent. Regulations (FPR) I 1-6.101(s) which defines "end
prodtuts" for purposes of the Buy American Act, 41 U.S.C.
* iOa-d, states "* * * As to a given contract, the end
products are the items to be delivered to the Government."
Staedtler concludes that "a listing of the items to be
delivered to the government which is expressed in terms
of brand names, models and parr numbers is directly
rosponsive" to the language quoted above, that it logically
follows that listing a brand name in rjaponue to the
requirements of the Buy American Act cahnot fairly be
construed as "unsolicited" reftr. _ for purposes of
Article 25 and that, by vir't4ue of the BLy American Act,
Article 25 has no application to Staedtler's bid. In
addition to inserting the brand name in its buy American
Certificate, the protester rontends its references to
various modei numbers next so the Government's dencrip-
tions in the priring schedule was intended to cross-
reference its Buy American Certificate.
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We are not persuaded that the references to the
bidder's modal'numbers we:.e not intended to qualify the
bid. The Buy American Certificate does not require or

I *.* solicit identification by model numbers of excluded end
*; '> ' "'-uct~sa nd, inlany event, it Vag not necessary to

' crasu-reference the certificate by referencing the manu-
- facturer's model numbers elsewhere. Iduntification for

purposes of the Buy American certification can be accom-
plished in a number of ways which are consistent with
the requirements of Article 25. For example, in this
case, the word "all" voaild have been appropriate because
each item bid was foroi'n. 4he reference to the MARS
brand name in the 'Buy Aimericain Certificate merely indi-
cates that the end orciit,'ct will be foreign made. The
certificate does not_ address .the issue of whether the
end item conforms tdO<'pecification. Moreover, nsumming
arguendo, that a biddir could prop'erIy identify excluded
end products..ta it'i btiy American Certificate by referring
to its own model nutbmrn, rwe see no reasonable basis upon
which it could be ccntinded that the. express warning in
Artile *25 concerning brand name rrefmrences would become
inapplicable to. such references euewvhra., such as in
the price schedule.

This Office ha's freduentiy held that the unsolicited
listing of a moddel uimber in a bid creates an initial
ambiguity. Abbott Libk'fAtoiie., B-183799, September 23,

-1975, 75-2 CPD 171; Lift'Power. Inc., 3-182614. J'ainuary 10,
1975, 75-1 UPD 13; 50 ComP. Can. 8 (1970). In such a
case, it is nit clear whether the bidder in offering to
supply 'the required item in complete conformance with the
specifications or is merely offering a similar item which
may or may not conform to the specifications. Unless it
is *hown that the model numbers refer to parts which con-
form to the specifications, the bid must be rejected as
an ambiguoum bid,

Tha question of reaponmivenesa concerns whether
a bidder Ian'unequivocally off-etrd to provide the
reiqueu ted ituer in total conformance with the terms and
specifications of the IFB. Sentinel Electronics. Inc.,
B-1856f1, June 24. 1976, 76-1. CPD 405. This determina-
tion iet se made'from the bid document as of the time
bid are received. A limited exception to this rule
hp *volved in that the Government may refer to published
coimercivl literature if it in available to the Govern-
ment prior to bid opening nnd indicates conformity of
the item offered to the specifications. 3-178046,
July 25, 1973.
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In this case, however, by the term of Article 25
of GSA Yorm 1424, GSA apprised bidder. of the consequences
cf Including in their bid. unsolicited information with-
out further clarification and warned that the Government
, ould not be responsible in any way for determining
iih-veher ;.e offered items conformed to the specifications.

Staedtler contend. that decisions of this Office
have held that Article 25 in inoperable where, prior
to bid opening, published commerial 11terature was
publicly aailable or the contracting officer had
material svatlabla from-which conformity of tbe offered
part to the specification co'uld be ascertained. how-
ever, in three of the decision. (b-170908, March 5,
1971; 3-171346, July 25, 1973; Sentinel Electronics Inc..
supra.) there is no discpssidn ofArticle 25. While
the record of h-178046 indicates that Article 25 yam
included in the solicitation, the priotest,wa denied
on the grounds that the contracting officer did not
have material deuci'tptive of the modael nubers listed
and that, in dny event, 'uch material wouid not have
conclusively shown conformance to. the specification
without asaurante that'the protester'. model had nor
been modified since publication of. the material. Wo
believe that this case does not stand for the propoestion
that the contracting officer, in the light of Article 25,
must locate and eiauine any published material desficibing
the protester's model numbers. Similarly, the foutth
case cited by Staedtler (b-'178377, July 25, 1973) which
discussed Article 25, supports the view that Stsedtler'e 
bid was properly rejected becauue we denied the protest
concerning the rejection of the bid even though the agency
did so without mating any attempt to determine from other
available evidence whether the items referenced in the
bid conformed to the Government's purchase description.

In our opinion Article 25 clearly refleats that
GSA intended that the burden of determining whether an
item conform. to the specification rests upon the bidder
and not upon GSA. Under these cdndiftios, we believe
that GSA was not required to locate and examine for
purpose of determining compliance with the specification
the published matnrial which Staedtler asserts had been'h
distributed during 1975 and 1976 to GSA offices throughout x
the country including the office conducting this procure- |'t/-
ment. l
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Is any e*vtt, concerning the material available

for review in this came, tho protester contends only
that it show. compliance with the general deucription

.vr _df the item in GSA's'supply catalog. It does not can-
ti. :s. Cptdthat complete compliance with the detailed speci-

fication referenced in the solicitation could be
determined from the material available to the contracting
officer. We therefore conclude that the protester's
bid may be rejected an ambiiuouu.

Accordingly, this protect is denied.

Dputy" Comptroller General
of, the United State.
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